We continue our cycle of monthly messages for 2017 with the message from
April 1, 2009 for our prayer groups and personal reflection.
April 1, 2009
Jesus
My beloved apostles, please know that you obtain a constant stream of grace for
the world. You do this by serving so generously. Your generosity obtains for
others sublime graces of calm and peace, sublime graces of charity and truth and
sublime graces of conversion and perseverance. When you see how heaven has
used your service, you will rejoice that you gave so willingly and consistently.
My friends, you should not be distracted by your feelings. Your feelings are like
the smallest stems of grass blowing in the wind, so quickly do they pass. Do not
be tormented. Simply allow feelings of temptation to move along and concentrate
on the truth which is that you have remained in My holy company. If you do this,
you will be less distracted. You will be able to say, “Today I am sad, tomorrow I
may be happy, the next day I may feel fear and afterwards rejoicing. What
difference does it make as long as I am united to My Jesus and serving His
kingdom?” Yes, many in this time find that they are so distracted by their feelings
that they question their decision to serve at all. This is the ultimate degree of
temptation. If I did not wish you to serve, I would not have called you into service.
I need My chosen ones to remain closely tied to their decision to bring My light
to others. Only in this way will the renewal push further into the world. Submit
your feelings to me. When your feelings make you doubtful, sit with Me and
together we will examine them, one by one. If examined in My company, you
will see that your feelings in no way change My truth, which is that you have
been formed to serve Me. Truly, I need your service. Please be loyal to your
decision for heavenly service as you live your time on earth. If you remain
faithful, I can do many things. I am with you. I am directing all that occurs in
your life. We walk together and together we will triumph over all temptations.
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